
                                                  New moon #1 

                                                 Stephanie Meyer 

This is one of the most confusing love stories ever but the way the author wrote it, you 

understand every part. What really drew me into this book was the steamy love triangle 

between Bella, Edward and Jacob. Each of them so different with Edward being a 

vampire, Jacob being a werewolf and Bella being human. While both boys are fighting 

for Bella’s love she fights to find herself. Being drawn in by her weaknesses she fights to 

save the ones she loves. The only thing hotter than this book is Jacob.  

 

 

                                             Pretty little liras #2 

 

They thought she was gone forever when she went missing that late summer night. 

Although se was Emily, Hanna, Aria and Spencer’s best friend they all knew that when 

she was gone so were there secrets. Every little oops, or flaw that haunted them was gone 

because Alison was the one they trusted with there secrets, although she kind of kept 

them some times she’d make you tell. She was also the one who went missing that night. 

And she never came back, no secrets where spilt well for three years that is. Now the gan 

has split up, and thing have quieted down. But the girl have just started getting these 

weird texts from “A” that threaten to tell everyone there secrets…..but Alison was only 

one who knew that. Could the thing that tore them apart be the thing that brings them 

back? This is a really great book; it’ll have you up all night just to finish it! 

 

 

                                                      Marked #3 

                                            P.C Cast  + Kristin Cast 

Have you ever thought about randomly being turned in to a vampire? With a strange full 

moon tattoo the only real vampires have not like the half moon ones like fledging are 

supposed to have. Well this is exactly what happened to Zoey Redbird. Her mother and 

step-loser are all ad and acting as if she picked this. Zoey has had enough so she leaves 

home and goes to the house of night school for fledgings to learn about vampires. Not 

much later does she find out she been gifted with great powers for there goddess Nyx. A 

human/vampire war breaks out and Zoey is the only one who can save the world. And 

she used to worry about math! This book is filed with witty humor, and it shows you that 

normal isn’t all way the best. 

 

 

 

                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                              L.A Candy #4  

                                              Lauren Conrad 

Think people know too much about you? Think again; try being on a hit reality show the 

thousands of people watch daily. Life long friends Jane and Scarlett are picked to try out 

for a reality show, Jane’s good girl personality is what got them the interview, but 

Scarlett’s description of a one night stand is what does it for them. Next thing you know 

they being filmed every where they go. The girls think its all fun and games. Until the 

show starts messing with there lives they have no personal space and the producers make 

thing look really bad when they did nothing at all. But there are some perks to the “bis” 

they get into every club, and have guys flocking to them. This book is so sweet you’ll just 

have to take a bite.                                        

 

 

                                        I so don’t do mysteries #5 

                                              Barrie Summy 

Sherry can’t wait from summer break she has it all planned out, she going to hit the mall 

with BFF Junie. Then she has to figure out a way to hang out with hunky josh. But she’s 

ready for the task. Then… a freaky change of plans and she’s in San Diego. To make 

matters worse her dead mother contacts her and asked her for her help. She has to figure 

out who’s killing the rhinos. If sherry wants to be a normal seventh grader ( as in, the one 

who doesn’t communicate with ghost)  she has to figure out the mystery. Except . . . she 

SO doesn’t do mysteries! I really liked this book because it’s really fun, and I can really 

relate to the whole boy issue and being like in grade seven. 

 

 

                                                 Into the woods #6 

                                                  Nancy Krulik 

The entire grade six and sevens from Joyce Kilmer middle School are spending a week at 

camp Einstein, a science camp in the woods. Jenny and all her friends are upper excited 

about going. When they get there she find out she’s bunking with her BFF and two pops!( 

popular kids that they hate) She doesn’t want to start a scene so she deals with it, but with 

one prank she’s over the edge. How will she ever survive a week with the pops? I really 

like the way this book is written it fun and makes you hate the pops just as much a jenny 

and her friends do! 

 

                    

                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                               Cinderella cleaners change of dress #7 

                                                     Maya Gold 

What goes on after you drop your clothes you’ll never guess. And to say you clothes will 

never leave the store might be a lie in this daring tale. Diana loves to look at all the 

clothes that come in and out of her fathers dry cleaning shop, she like to image what kind 

of stuff they might be wore too. But when I one dress comes in it’s just to perfect not to 

try on, she just had to. And it was perfect fit like a glove! The owner of that dress also 

happened to drop off a coat in which it held 2 tickets to the premiere of the hit new play 

with that dreamy actor Adam….. But it won’t be right to take would it? So she calls the 

owner of the coat and she’s on vacation she won’t even be here to go, so Diana takes the 

ticket to have the time of her life hoping she won’ get called out for stealing those tickets! 

I absolutely loved this book, it was fun and exciting and it made want to get up and dance 

when she got her way! 

 

 

 

 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                 Percy Jackson and the lighting thief # 8 

                                                    Rick Riordan                      

Percy Jackson is about to be kicked out of boarding school . . . again. His life was never 

perfect but it was kind of better when he lived with his mom he still sees her but it’s just 

not the same. But lately things have been getting worse and worse, mythological 

monsters seem to be coming straight out books. And he’s made a couple more than 

angry. To become not hated he has to find Zeus’s stolen lighting bolt, but he’s the prime 

suspect. This is a really good book, I’ve learned so much in a fiction book ever. There 

where so many exciting parts, each of them chasing one another after each other. 

 

                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                           Angles turn their backs #9 

                                                    Margaret Buffie 

This is the strangest book I’ve ever read! The book itself told the UN-tell able story of 

being less than normal. There this girl Addy and her mother a father got a divorce; her 

mother and her are living in Toronto. Addy has often spas attacks, so she just stays in her 

house when people bring her, her homework. When she hears some noise in  the 

apartment across the hall she never wants to look back. But her landlord asks her to clean 

it out so he can sell it. Apparently the lady who used to live there died, now Addy thinks 

she see her ghost. This book is very . . .  different. But I love it! It’s scary, funny and kind 

of depressing, but you can’t stop reading. 

 

 

 

                                                    Killer pizza #10 

                                                    Greg Taylor 

Pizza you’ll die for. Toby and his co-workers will never believe what’s really going on at 

there summer job. When Toby, Annabelle and Strobe get calls saying they got a job at 

killer pizza there super happy! But non of them can remember applying the job. An none 

of them are really prepared for what going on behind those kitchen doors: It’s a front for 

a monster-hunting organization! I liked this book alot, it’s was super scary at some parts 

and funny in other, but it still let me sleep! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


